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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the August edition of The West Wind.
Firstly thank you to the members who have provided the positive
feedback about the items & layout of the West Wind newsletter.
In the previous edition I mentioned that I am collating information of
member’s cars as a record for the club, so please feel free to send me a
photo of your pride and joy or even your old rusting banger in the back
paddock! All photos will be appreciated. Gordon advised me that there
were 59 members last year, which got me thinking about just how many
Consuls, Zephyrs and Zodiacs actually survive in South Australia?
At a guess, would we have 100 cars in SA? So how many are out there?
As Ashley mentioned in the June edition, Facebook is a great way to see
what other owners and enthusiasts are doing with their cars and
projects. One item that caught my attention recently is the brand new
stainless steel front and rear bumper bars from Harrington’s in the UK.
The reviews that I have seen have been very good and the owners that
have fitted them to their cars have been very positive.
Click here for more info and please feel free to provide some feedback if
you do purchase and fit them.
Well that’s enough from me. Back to brave the hill’s weather and head back out into the garage.
Once again, please send any photos, stories and jokes to me at craigdodders@gmail.com and lets see how
many cars are in South Australia.
Keep smiling & safe motoring
Craig

Where are they now?
Zephyr, Sth Aust registration UGC275
Does anyone have any info on this Zephyr?

ZZOCSA Membership
Membership Fees are now due: Single Membership $50-00; Couple Membership $50-00.
For Members who have vehicles registered on Club Historic/Conditional Registration, it is necessary to
be a financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member of the Federation of Historic Motoring
Clubs of S.A. (Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration Notice).
Please forward your subscription to:
The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Inc
PO Box 318 Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162.
All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA. Direct Debit payment
can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for banking details.

Upcoming Events
August Club Meeting
September Club Meeting
Victor Harbor Rock N Roll Festival
Bay to Birdwood (cars Manufactured before 1960)
October Club Meeting
Strathalbyn Swap Meet
Ford Invitational Picnic
November Club Meeting
Two State Run to Echuca (with ZZOCM)
Christmas Dinner/Lunch
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria

Some Dad Jokes!
Q. Did you hear about the new restaurant on the moon?
The food is great, but there’s just no atmosphere.
Q. What did the mountain climber name his son?
Cliff.
Q. A Sandwich walks into a bar, the bartender says
“Sorry, we don’t serve food here”
Q. How do you get Pikachu into a Zephyr?
You just ‘Pokémon’

August 9th at Shannons
September 13th at Shannons
September 17th & 18th
September 25th
October 11th at Shannons
October 16th
November 6th at Lenswood Oval
November 8th at Shannons
November 12th & 13th
tbc
Easter 2017

Shoot the Breeze –
Outgoing & Incoming President’s Report;
Dave Henley

Our AGM has now been and gone and the club still moves on again, even for those who avoid such tedious
constitutional necessities in the hope that the club will keep soldiering on with or without their presence
and input. We also needed a bit more help to consume the fantastic amount of food that the club
generously over catered for. There were several apologies but there were quite a few members that did not
respond, even though some had cars that needed to be processed for the Club Historic Registration
continuance. Those who have not had their paperwork seen by Ash (our Club Registration delegate at the
A.G.M. which is our only day nominated for registration presentation) will need to contact Ash or Barry as a
matter of urgency or the conditional registration will be cancelled by D.P.T.I. This is a legal requirement that
we cannot ignore.
A quick check on the day by Joy and some slick arithmetic was needed to see if we had sufficient numbers to
have a quorum to run the meeting. As it turned out we did just scrape over the line without using the
attendant kids as numbers. The election of committee was done without the fuss of voting and putting up
names for nomination and the polite thank you, but no thanks. Apart from the Presidents job all of the
other positions were filled by their current officers without hesitation. The position of treasurer and
committee member were filled by Gordon and Cheryl, by unanimous agreement, in their absence?
By now you might have guessed that I have retained possession of the gavel for another year but there was
a real chance that I might have to hand it over. The gavel was wielded with much enthusiasm by Pete and
Kerry’s grandkids to open and close the meeting. I made note that Jett and Ebonie’s Dad, Nathan, was
attending club meetings at about the same age, 35 years ago.
We have set a date for a committee meeting to initiate a programme for the next 12 months for which we
have invitations on the table from the Vics for combined runs to Echuca and Swan Hill in November this year
and Easter 2017. We already have confirmed interest and bookings so we look forward to a busy year.
Just a brief comment as I seem to be continually banging on about the case for modified rego.
We would see a lot more cars at runs and meetings if the cost of rego reflected the minimal on road use. I
also believe that it reflects in the depleted numbers of club membership across all the clubs affiliated with
the federation.
At the end of the last club year we received a letter of request from the National Military Vehicle
Museum/Military Vehicle Preservation Society for our financial assistance to purchase the buildings in which
they house their collection. They suggested that if most clubs affiliated with the federation were to donate
an amount of $500 then the collection could be saved from dispersal and probable sale. At a meeting we
voted to meet their request. I have contacted the museum secretary and said that the cheque will be
forwarded on the commencement of the new committee. It has been suggested that we organise a run to
see the collection based at Edinburgh soon.
It is the general opinion that this
donation is affordable because we are
saved a considerable amount of money
by not having to pay rent. Thanks to the
generosity of our clubrooms landlord
Shannon’s, we are fortunate to be able
to afford the donation request.
Dave Henley

Cars at the AGM

Vice Presidents Report;
Ashley Hobson
Elections done and dusted and the usual suspects back in place, plus welcome Craig to the Editor’s chair.
We were slightly down on numbers for the AGM with a few people who did not attend for Historic
Registration inspections????? Just in time for the AGM though, the Tickford Zephyr is all back together
and now sporting improved NVH , better AC, much better heating, improved wiper control plus we can
see where were going with new LED lights.
Just a roundup of around the Workshop.
Classic Performance workshop expansion work is well under way with new walls up and some of the new
floor space painted. New equipment is arriving and advertising being posted.
Check out the revised website at www.classicperfomance.com.au
The FJ LS3 6.2 V8 conversion is now up and running, the Falcon XY GT drive train upgrade, steering and
AC all finished, the Aston Martin DBS major driveline, suspension, brakes, steering and custom AC near
ready for delivery. One of the more interesting issues completed lately has been to finally sort out the
wipers in the Tickford Zephyr. Good old Lucas electrics and convoluted wiper motor wiring has required
some rethinking on wiring for correct control of the original wiper motor. This is for a 2 speed control
(instead of the original variable speed control dash twist knob) plus single wipe, dwell and wash using an
AU Falcon steering column control switch. For those who feel adventurous and wish to wire this in
themselves please see the wiring and relay diagram below!!!
Till next month.
Ashley Hobson

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s
around the corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful
Fords;

Last Falcon Ute
It is with a sense of sadness that Friday the 29th of
July 2016 should remain as a dark day for all Ford
ute owners. This day marks the last day of the last
Falcon ute coming off the production line at the
Broadmeadows plant, 54 years after our MkII utes
ceased production. So now our Aussie Ford utes
are a thing of the past and the Falcon joins the
Zephyr as a part of Aussie history.

From to Zephyr to GT
Following on from the previous edition where I
gave a brief run through of the mighty Ford GT,
this edition will outline the road taken to the GT.
In 1962, Auto Carriers Cars (AC Cars) were
approached by Carroll Shelby to use a small block
Ford V8 engine in the AC Ace chassis, producing
the AC Cobra. Shelby needed a car that could
compete with the Chevrolet Corvette in US sports
car racing. The resulting Cobra was a very
powerful roadster and it is commonly blamed for
the introduction of the 70 mph (110km/h) limit on
British motorways. While this was a major factor
in the decision after a coupe version was caught
doing 196 mph (315km/h) during a test run, a
then-recent spate of accidents under foggy
conditions also helped the introduction of the
limit.

At the end of the 1964 racing season, the Cobra
was being outclassed in sports car racing by Ferrari.
Carroll Shelby decided he needed a bigger engine.
A big block Ford FE series 390 V8 was installed in a
Cobra and the result was scary—the car was
virtually not driveable. It was decided that a
completely new chassis was needed. With the
combined help of Ford’s computers and the
experience of the AC engineers, the new MkIII was
born with 4-inch (100 mm) main tubes instead of 3inch (76 mm) for the chassis, huge cross-braced
shock towers and coil springs all around.
This, along with a bigger 427ci version of the FE,
made the new AC Cobra MkIII an absolutely
unbeatable 2,200 lb (1,000 kg) race car.

Specifically, the engine that was installed in the car was
Ford's famed 427 FE NASCAR ‘Side-Oiler’ V8, a power-house
engine developing 425 bhp (317kW) in its mildest street
version. Unfortunately, the car missed homologation for the
1965 season and was not raced by the Shelby team.
However, it was raced successfully by many privateers and
went on to win races all the way into the 1970s.
The AC 427 Cobra, although a commercial failure when in
production, has now become one of the most sought-after
and replicated automobiles ever.
It was produced in two versions: a street model with a
tamer motor, optional dual carburettors, a glove box, and
exhaust running under the car, and a competition version
with a stripped interior, no glove box, different instrument
layout and revised suspension. The competition version also
had a more powerful motor with only one carburettor, side
exhausts, a roll bar and wider fenders to accommodate
racing tyres. At the end in 1966, Shelby was left with 31
unsold competition cars; he decided to sell them to the
general public under the name of Cobra 427 S/C or SemiCompetition. Today these S/C cars are the most sought
after models and can sell in excess of $1.5 million.

In an effort to improve top speed along the
legendary Mulsanne Straight at the 24 Hours of Le
Mans race, a number of enclosed coupe variations
were constructed using the leaf spring chassis and
running gear of the AC/Shelby Cobra Mk II.
The most famous and numerous of these were the
official works Shelby Daytona Cobra Coupes.
Six were constructed, each being subtly different
from the rest.
AC Cars also produced a Le Mans coupé. The car
was a one-off and was nearly destroyed after a
high-speed tyre blow-out at the 1964 Le Mans race.
The car was qualified conservatively second in GT.
The race started well with the AC, chassis number
A98, maintaining its position in the top two in GT
and even leading the class for a time. This was not
to last as an act of sabotage (newspaper in the fuel
tank) began to block the fuel filter. The car lost
time until this was diagnosed and cleaned out. The
car proceeded on at the predetermined
conservative lap time and for the next stint
remained trouble free. The car was able to match
the Shelby Daytona's speed despite running a
higher differential ratio (2.88 instead of 3.07) and a
lower state of engine tune for reliability
(355hp instead of the Daytona's 385hp).
Carroll Shelby sold the Cobra name to Ford in 1965 and went on to develop the famed racing Ford GT.
The key for us is the AC Ace which was the basis of the mighty AC Cobra.
Next edition we will outline the AC Ace with its Zephyr 6 cylinder engine producing around 180hp.

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
Our AGM was sadly down on numbers this year. Those members with historic rego to get books
stamped, hand in stat. decs or inspections were few also. Important to keep your classic registered and
doing the right thing for the privilege of having this money saving scheme continue.
Those of us who attended had a great lunch supplied for us by the club with a BIG thanks to Judy and her
helpers. A short general meeting was held before the mandatory AGM dissolving of the outgoing
committee positions and a nearly seamless re-instating of the committee members to the relevant jobs.
Then relax with a drink and desert for most or outside for some pics and a chat.
Thanks to those who attended and look forward to seeing you at the next meeting.
Some club runs to come in the near future with the weather getting better, so check the dates and
attend if possible. Our club has always enjoyed outings showing our classic Zeds to the public with small
casual events like the Lenswood Ford Picnic or the excellent Palmer Hot Rod and Classic on the Sunday of
the October long weekend. The Strath Swap Meet followed by a lunch and bigger days like the All British
Day at Echunga. More interstate runs with the great Melbourne Z-club are worth attending in the future
with no excuses really for you not getting to some of these events.
Support your club and committee members that give their time and effort for ALL to enjoy!
In the shed lately I've been resurrecting a V6 Capri for someone.
The same engine as Mk.4 Zephyrs/Zodiacs which are a strong simple engine that give great performance,
compact and with an exhaust note that's music to your ears! This Capri was automatic but once tuned
and kick down cable set correctly was very lively and fun to drive. I know I often state the (bleeding)
obvious but the style, looks and comments these cars and our Zephyrs get from the public will never get
boring. Plus they are appreciating in value as well!!
Another so called ‘muscle’ car I've been massaging back from the dead is a 1974 Corvette with a
pollution spec 195 hp lazy small block V8 and auto with no room to access /maintain the engine.
Under that huge reverse opening bonnet, it's a RHD converted one but with a telescoping tilting steering
column its a wiring nightmare under the dash. There's plenty to do!!
The rear independent suspension is a joke! One transverse rear leaf spring like pre war cars had.
No top arm to help locate the angles over bumps with end float on the drive shafts it lets the whole car
wallow side to side dangerously changing grip and resulting in stupid tyre wear and to lower the rear
suspension results in ground clearance issues!! Oh also no boot for storage as the petrol filler is in the
middle of the car behind the back window area (this one is a targa top). That makes putting fuel in
exciting. Not spilling a drop on your fibreglass resins paint job!
So even our Mk. 4 Zephyrs with their independent rears don't seem so bad after all?
Whew !! Better stop now,
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson
F.S.M. zzzzzzzzzzzzzz……….

Blast from the Past
FORD Sales & Service agent, Mitcham (1957)

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –

Tuesday August 9th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

